This paper addresses the problem of automatically selecting the best among outputs from multiple machine translation (MT) systems. Existing approaches select the output assigned the highest score according to a target language model. In some cases, the existing approaches do not work well. This paper proposes two methods to improve performance. The rst method is based on a m ultiple comparison test and checks whether a score from language and translation models is signicantly higher than the others. The second method is based on probability that a translation is not inferior to the others, which is predicted from the above scores. Experimental results show that the proposed methods achieve an improvement o f 2 t o 6 % in performance.
Introduction
This paper addresses the challenging problem of automatically selecting the best among outputs from multiple machine translation (MT) systems (Figure 1 ). In combinations of multiple MT systems, some component MT systems can translate a source sentence well while others cannot well. In such a case, correct selection of t h e b e s t c a n o b viously boost performance.
ATR has beendeveloping such multiple MT systems, including three Japanese-to-English (J-E) MT systems: TDMT (Furuse and 1996), D3 (Sumita, 2001) , and SMT (Watanabe et al., 2002) , and three English-to-Japanese (E-J) MT systems: TDMT (Furuse and Iida, 1996) , HPAT (Imamura, 2002) , and SMT (Watanabe et al., 2002) . In order to evaluate each M T s y stem, the MT outputs were manually assigned one of four ranks 1 , A, B, C, and D, by native speakers of the target language. The ideal selection for J-E MT systems is the highestranked outputs from the three J-E MT systems: TDMT, D3, and SMT. The ideal selection for E-J MT systems is the highest-ranked outputs from the three E-J MT systems: TDMT, HPAT, and SMT. Figure 2 shows the individual performances of the three J-E MT systems and the ideal selection system derived from their combination. Figure 3 shows the individual performances of the three E-J MT systems and the ideal selection system derived from their combination. The left-hand group of bars indicates the ra-
1
The four ranks are dened as follows: (A) Perfect: no problem in either information or grammar; (B) Fair: easy to understand, with either some unimportant information missing or awed grammar; (C) Acceptable: broken, but understandable with eort; (D) Nonsense: important information has been translated incorrectly. tio of the number of sentences ranked as A to the total number of sentences translated by e a c h MT system (hereafter, performance for Rank A). The middle group of bars indicates the ratio of the numb e r o f s e n tences ranke d a s A o r B t o the total number of sentences translated by e a c h MT system (hereafter, performance for Rank A+B). The right-hand group of bars indicates the ratio of the number of sentences ranked as A, B, or C to the total number of sentences translated by each MT system (hereafter, performance for Rank A+B+C). The black bars indicate the performance of the ideal selection system. As Figures 2 and 3 show, the performance of the ideal J-E and E-J selection system is much better than that of each component M T system. Conventional approaches to the selection problem include methods (Callison-Burch and Flournoy, 2001; Kaki et al., 1999 ) that automatically select the output assigned the highest probability P(t) (hereafter, LM-score), according to a language model (LM) for the translation target language. As a preliminary experiment, the authors applied this LM-score to selecting the bestamong the outputs from the three J-E MT systems. In order to make a comparison, the authors also used a score based on a translation model (TM) called IBM4 (Brown et al., 1993 ) (hereafter, TM-score) and a score based on the product of the TM-score and the LM-score (hereafter, TM3LM-score) to select the best output. Table 1 shows the results of this preliminary experiment. The oating number indicates the dierence between the performance for Rank A of each selection system and that of D3 (the best MT system, i.e., with the highest performance for Rank A). The LMscore and TM-score based selections did not -1.5 -0.5 boost/improve the performance for Rank A, whereas the TM3LM-score did. The preliminary experiment appears to indicate that the TM3LM-score works better than the LM-score in selecting the best output.
As can be easily guessed, the scores from language model, translation model, or both models combined has two problems. The rst problem is that TM3LM-score, TM-score, and LM-score are statistical variables. Even in the case that TM and LM are trained on a corpus of the same size, changing the training corpus also changes the TM-score, the LM-score, and the TM3LM-score. Figure 4 shows this phenomenon. In the gure, TRN1, TRN2, and TRN3 correspond, respectively, to (2), (3), and (4) below, which are translations of (1) by dierent J-E MT systems. LM and TM were trained in ten ways on training sets, which were subsets of ATR broadcoverage bilingual basic expression (BE) corpus (Takezawa et al., 2002) , according to ten-fold cross validation (Mitchell, 1997) . For each i ( i = In order to solve this rst problem, this paper propose a statistical-test-based selection system. Here, the statistical test used is a multiple comparison test based on the Kruskal-Wallis test (Hochberg and Tamhane, 1983) . The proposed method checks whether the highest score is signicantly dierent from the others.
The second problem is that the translations with the highest TM3LM-score tend to dier from those ranked highest by human evaluators. Table 2 shows this phenomenon. The Table consists of three 2 2 2 confusion matrices for three J-E MT systems: J-E TDMT, D3, and J-E SMT. Each matrix shows agreement and disagreement between the ideal selection by a human evaluator and the selection by t h e TM3LM-score. The (1,1)-element and the (0,0)-element indicate the percentage of agreement, and the (1,0)-element and the (0,1)-element i ndicate the percentage of disagreement. In the confusion matrix for J-E SMT, the number in the (1,0)-element is larger than that in the (0,1)-element. This means that the TM3LM-score tends to give the highest score to the translation from J-E SMT when it is not the translation assigned the best rank. On the other hand, in the confusion matrices for J-E TDMT and D3, the number in the (0,1)-element is larger than that in the (1,0)-element. This means that the TM3LM-score tends not to give the highest score to the translation from the MT systems, except for J-E SMT, even if that translation is assigned the best rank.
To s o l v e this second problem, this paper proposes a selection system based on the conditional probability that a translation is not inferior to the other translations when the translation encoded by using the TM3LM-score, the TM-score, or the LM-score, satises some conditions. For each MT system, the conditional probability is learned as a regression tree (Chambers and Hastie, 1992; Breiman et al., 1984) from the vector-encoding of the translations labeled as \not inferior" or \inferior".
The next section presents our two proposed methods. Experimental results are shown and discussed in Section 3. Finally, our conclusions are presented in Section 4.
2 Proposed Method 2.1 Proposed Method (1) To s o l v e the rst problem described in Section 1, this Subsection proposes a method that selects the translation according to whether the scores of outputs from each MT system signicantly dier from each other.
In order to detect a signicant dierence, the proposed method rst prepares multiple subsets of the full parallel corpus according to k-fold cross validation (Mitchell, 1997) and trains both TM and LM on each subset. For example, the full parallel corpus C is divided into ten subsets V i (i = 0; 1; 1 1 1 ; 9). For each i (i = 0; 1; 1 1 1 ; 9), the proposed method trains a translation model T M i on C i (= C 0 V i ) and a language model LM i on the target-language part of C i ( Figure 5 ).
Hereafter, let L i (t) denote Tri-gram statistics of a translation t by using LM i . Also, let T i (s; t) denote P a2S P(s; ajt), where s is a translation source sentence, t is a translation target sentence, and S is the alignment set 2 (Brown et 2 Note that the denition of S is changed depending al., 1993) that includes the best alignment, the neighboring alignments, and the pegged alignments.
The proposed method scores each output in k ways. In the example, as shown in Figure 6 , the proposed method scores translation t a from translation system M T a in ten ways, L 0 (t a ); L 1 (t a ); 1 1 1 ; L 9 (t a ), when translations are scored by using a language model of the translation target language ( Figure 6 ). On the other hand, the proposed method scores translation t a in ten ways, T 0 (s; t a ); T 1 (s; t a ); 1 1 1 ; T 9 (s; t a ), when the translations are scored by using a translation model. Whereas, the proposed method scores translation t a in ten ways, T 0 (s; t a ) 3 L 0 (t a ); T 1 (s; t a ) 3 L 1 (t a ); 1 1 1 ; T 9 (s; t a ) 3 L 9 (t a ), when the translations are scored by using the products of the scores of a language model and a translation model.
Then the proposed method compares the means of the scores. In the example
and P 9 i=0 L i (t c )=10 are compared when the translations are scored by using a language model of the translation target. (Hochberg and Tamhane, 1983) . If the highest mean is signicantly dierent, the proposed method selects the translation with the highest score. If not, the proposed method selects from among the translations whose scores are not signicantly dierent from the highest score the translation from the MT whose performance is the best.
Proposed Method (2)
To solve the second problem described in Section 1, this Subsection proposes a selection system based on the conditional probability that a translation is not inferior to other translations when the translation encoded by using the TM3LM-score, the TM-score, or the LM-score satises some conditions. For each MT system, the conditional probability is learned as a regression tree from the vector-encoding of the translations labeled as \not inferior" or \infe-rior", which is the criterion variable. In order to learn the conditional probability mentioned above, translations from the component translation systems, M T a , M T b , and M T c , are ranked by human evaluators in advance (Figure 7 ). Let r a denote the rank assigned to translation t a from MT system M T a . Also, let r best denote the best rank among r a , r b , 3 It is well known that repeating a simple t-test multiple times increases the chance of incorrectly nding a signicant dierence. Multiple comparison is designed to avoid such a phenomenon. 4 The Kruskal-Wallis test is a non-parametric one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). This test does not assume the data distribution.
(s,ta,ra) (s,tb,rb) (s,tc,rc) rbest= the best rank among ra, rb, and rc Ri(ti) = 1 if ri=rbest 0 others (s,ta,ra) (s,tb,rb) (s,tc,rc) ra is the rank assigned to ta by human evaluator and r c . Let R i (t i ) be dened as follows: R i (t i ) is equal to 1 if r i = r best ; otherwise R i (t i ) is equal to 0. Therefore when R a (t a ) is equal to 1, the transaction t a is superior to or as good as the other translations.
The proposed method trains a translation model T M on the full parallel corpus C and a language model LM on the translation-targetlanguage part of C (Figure 7) .
Hereafter, let L(t) denote Tri-gram statistics of a translation t by using LM. Also, let T(s; t) denote P a2S P(s; ajt), where s is a translation source sentence, t is a translation target sentence, and S is the alignment set (Brown et al., 1993) .
Next, the proposed method encodes three vectors (s; t a ; r a ), (s; t b ; r b ), and (s; t c ; r c ) (Figure 7 ) into three score-vectors with non-inferiority or inferiority, respectively: (T(s; t a ) 3 L(t a ); T (s; t a ); L(t a ); R a (t a )), (T(s; t b ) 3 L(t b ); T(s; t b ); L(t b ); R a (t b )), and (T(s; t c ) 3 L(t c ); T (s; t c ); L(t c ); R c (t c )).
For each M T i (i = a; b; or c), the proposed method learns from f(T (s; t i ) 3 L(t i ); T(t i ; s ); L(t i ); R a (t i )) s.t. t i is a translation of s by MT system M T i g the conditional probability, which is expressed by the regression tree (Chambers and Hastie, 1992; Breiman et al., 1984) RT i (Figure 7 ). Regression tree (RT) learner is known as recursive binary partitioning. In growing a tree, an RT learner recursively splits the training data in each node so as to reduce variance within partitions as much as possible.
In general, the learned RT o ver-ts the training data. As post-processing, the learned RT is simplied by using two procedures: pruning and shrinking (Chambers and Hastie, 1992; Breiman et al., 1984) . Pruning successively snips o the least important splits. The Importance of a rooted subtree is determined by the cost-complexity measure, D k (T 0 ) = D(T 0 )+ k 3 size(T 0 ); where D(T 0 ) denotes the deviance of the subtree T 0 , size(T 0 ) is the number of terminal nodes of T 0 , and k is a cost-complexity parameter.
Shrinking reduces the num- Figure 8: The method to select a translation by using learned regression tree.
ber of eective nodes by shrinking the tted value of each node towards its parent node. Shrunken tted values, for a shrinking parameter k, are computed according to the recursion, y(node) = k 3ỹ(node) + ( 1 0 k) 3ŷ(parent); whereỹ(node) denotes the usual tted value for a node,ŷ(parent) is the shrunken tted value for the node's parent, and k is a shrinking parameter such that 0 < k < 1. The parameter k in each of the two procedures is xed so as to minimize cross-validation estimates of the deviance. Therefore, after growing each RT i (i = a; b; or c), the proposed method performs one of the simplied procedures of pruning and shrinking. In the selection phase, the proposed method encodes three pair of a source sentence and its translation, (s; t a ), (s; t b ), and (s; t c ) into three vectors (T(s; t a ) 3 L(t a ); T (s; t a ); L(t a )), (T(s; t b ) 3 L(t b ); T(s; t b ); L(t b )), and (T(s; t c ) 3 L(t c ); T (s; t c ); L(t c )), respectively ( Figure 8) .
The proposed method predicts the conditional probability that each t i (i=a, b, or c) is not inferior to the others by using RT i and selects 5 the translation with the highest conditional probability.
Experimental Comparison

Experimental Method
The authors evaluated the proposed methods in order to answer the following question: Which selection system improves performance best in comparison with that of the best MT system i.e. the MT systems with the highest performance as shown in Figures 2 and 3 ?
In order to answer the above question, the authors used a set of three J-E component MT systems (TDMT, D3, and SMT) and a set of three E-J component MT systems (TDMT, HPAT, and SMT). Bilingual English and Japanese data were from ATR broad-coverage bilingual basic expression (BE) corpus (Takezawa et al., 2002) , which is split into three parts: a training set of 125,537 sentence pairs, a verication set of 9,872 pairs, and a test set of 10,023 pairs.
The full corpus C in training translation target language model and translation model is the training set. Ten subsets of the full corpus were used for the rst proposed method. The translation model and language model are learned by using GIZA++ (Och and Ney, 2000) and the CMU-Cambridge Toolkit (Clarkson and Rosenfeld, 1997) , respectively. The translation model is learned from IBM 1 to 4, including the HMM model, as suggested by Och and Ney (2000) , and its training loop was terminated when the perplexity for the validation set indicated the lowest scores. The word classes used in TM learning are the part-of-speech (POS) classes in TDMT. The P-value used for the multiple comparison test is 0.05.
Four sets of about ve hundred pairs of English and Japanese sentences were randomly selected from the test set. The English sentences in the four sets were translated by the E-J component MT systems and ranked by a native speaker of Japanese; likewise the Japanese sentences in the four sets were translated by t h e J -E component MT systems and ranked by a n a t i v e speaker of English. Each performance was calculated as the average of the performance over the four sets. In particular, the performance of the second proposed method is calculated according to four-fold cross validation (Mitchell, 1997) .
Experimental Results
In order to evaluate the point mentioned at the beginning of Section 3.1, the authors compared the performance of each selection system with that of the best MT system. As shown in Figure 2 , among the J-E component MT systems, D3 had the best performance for Rank A, and TDMT had the best performance for both Rank A+B (equal to or better than B) and Rank A+B+C (equal to or better than C). As shown in Figure 3 , among the E-J component MT systems, TDMT had the best performance for Rank A, Rank A+B, and Rank A+B+C. Each bar corresponds to a selection system. The rst three bars in left-to-right order correspond to TM3LM-score-based selection, TMscore-based selection, and LM-score-based selection, which w ere used in the preliminary experiment described in Section 1. The next three bars correspond to the rst proposed method based on TM3LM-score, TM-score, and LM-score. The next three bars correspond to the second proposed method in which predictor variables are restricted to TM3LM-score, to both TM3LM-score and TM-score, to all scores, LM3TM-score, TM-score, and TM3LM-score. In these selection methods, the regression trees are simplied by using the shrinking procedure. The last three bars also correspond to the second proposed method, but in these selection methods, the regression trees are simplied by using the pruning procedure. Accuracy means the percentage of correctly selecting the output assigned the highest rank in all trials. Figure 9 shows that the rst proposed system based on TM3LM-score achieved the greatest improvement of a little under 6%, in the performance for Rank A. On the other hand, the existing selection system simply using the LM-score (language model of the translation target) could not improve a n d e v en degraded performance for Rank A. Figure 10 shows that the second proposed system with the pruning procedure based on both TM3LM-score and TM-score (marked RT12-PRN in the graph) achieved the greatest improvement of about 5%, for Rank A+B (equal to or higher than B). On the other hand, Figure 10 shows that the existing selection system simply using the LM-score had the worst performance for Rank A+B, with a degradation of 6%. Figure 11 shows that the second proposed systems, with either the pruning procedure or the shrinking procedure, based on only TM3LM-score, on both TM3LM-score and TM-score, or on all scores achieved an improvement o f a b o u t 2% for rank A in all cases. Figure 11 also shows that the second proposed system with the shrinking procedure based on all scores (marked RT123-SHR in the graph) achieved an improvement of a little more than 2% for Rank A+B.
Conclusions
This paper addressed the challenging problem of automatically selecting the best among outputs from multiple MT systems to improve translation quality. This paper proposed two methods. The rst method is based on a multiple comparison test based on the Kruskal-Wallis test and checks whether the highest score from the language model, the translation model, or both models combined is signicantly dierent from the others. The second method is based on conditional probability that a translation is not inferior to the others when the translation satises some conditions. The conditional probability i s predicted by a regression tree learned from the above scores. The proposed methods were evaluated using an ATR travel corpus. Experimental results showed that the performance of the proposed methods is much better than that of the existing methods and achieved the improvement of 2 to 6 % in performance.
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